
a. serious stand against the pursuing
French columns.

They are giving action, chiefly in
the nature of rear guard actions, cov-
ered by artillery, but it is plain that
the objective of the Germans is to re-
organize their scattered columns and
attempt a defense in the entrenched
lines prepared by the sappers north
of the Aisne.

Meanwhile the allies have taken
many prisoners. Entire regiments
are reported to have been cut off
from the main retreating columns
and captured.

So swift has been the pursuit of
the British-Frenc- h forces on the left
that at some points the pursuing col-
umn, rushing along paralleling roads,
have been able to reach the cross
roads ahead of the Germans and cut
them off and compel their surrender.
The total number of the prisoners has
not yet been reported to headquar-
ters.

That the army of the crown prince
is being hard pressed in the effort to
drive it north and thus relieve Ver-
dun is known here. The Germans
tried to envelop the seven forts that
lie between Verdun and Toul. These,
however, have all held out with a sin-
gle exception.

It is not believed here that another
decisive battle is possible for several
days. The Germans are short of am-
munition and they will have difficulty
reforming their exhausted army.
Their rear guard, however, is putting
up a strong defense and it may be
able to withstand the efforts of the al-

lies to break through the lines and
separate its units.

Constantinople, via- - Rome. Tur-
key has finally decided to Temain
neutral and will not support Ger-
many, according to reports current
in official circles here today.

This action was decided on follow-
ing a straight warning from England
that if Turkey participated in the war
she would be eliminated forever as
an independent nation. The news of
Franco-Britis- h victories to the recent

fighting was also a factor.
London. The Central News says

that it is reported in Dieppe that
14,000 members of Gen. Von Gluck's
army and the general and his staff
have been surrounded and captured
in Northern France.

The war office says that it has no
information that would tend to con-
firm the report in any way and it Is
not generally credited, although it is
admitted that many stragglers from
Von Kluck's army have been cap-
tured.

Petrograd. That the proposed in-

vasion of Hungary by a strong Rus-
sian body has been definitely aban-
doned was intimated here today. It is
realized by the Russian general staff
that the German resistance will be
very strong and it has been definitely
decided that the entire Russian field
army, first and second line troops,
will be retained for the capture of
Berlin.

The czar is determined that Berlin
shall be taken if it costs the Russian
empire its entire fighting strength.

There is a growing feeling here
that Austria will soon admit her In-

ability further to continue the war.
The fact that her main army has
been crushed and Its capture Is con-
sidered a strong possibility means
she will soon be no longer an active
factor In the war.

Berlin, via The Hague. The only
statement dealing with the general
war situation in 'the west obtainable
at the war office today declared that
the general fighting still continued
with no decisive result The efforts
of the French to break through the
German lines and Isolate some of ther
armies have failed, It Is announced.

No details of the general fighting
at any point are obtainable.

It is announced that in East Prus-
sia the German advance continues
and the Russians have now been
driven back at points across their
main frontier. The German forces
have taken many prisoners and nu.m-ergu- s.

cannon.


